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Background: Hospital-Based SNFs

Pre-SNF PPS

•Cost-based payment 

and higher capital costs 

led to costs being twice 

as high in HB-SNFs

•~2,200 (14%) HB-

SNFs nationwide

Post-SNF PPS

•Particularly unfavorable 

for hospital-based SNFs 

in that it leveled 

payments across all 

SNFs, leading to 

closures

•~800 (5%) HB-SNFs 

nationwide



ACA Payment Reforms

ACA introduces global, accountable 

payment systems for hospitals and post-

acute providers

– Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)

– Bundled payment

– Hospital readmission penalties

– Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement 

(CJR) Model



Hospital-SNF Linkages?

In new global payment era, hospitals looking 

to partner with SNFs

Joint ownershipInformal SNF networks Formal SNF contracts



New Era of Hospital-PAC Consolidation?



Theory

Two pathways by which vertically integrated 
HB-SNFs may increase efficiency:

– Economies of scope: If complementarities 
exist in production, hospitals and SNFs can 
produce better outcomes at a given cost 
through joint ownership

– Specialization: HB-SNFs generally specialize 
in production of Medicare services. Assuming 
commonality in production, freestanding SNFs 
must cross-subsidize the production of long-
stay Medicaid care, thereby lowering 
efficiency



Prior Literature

• In unadjusted analysis, Liu and Black (2003) found HB-
SNFs had lower LOS (13 days vs 27 days), mortality 
(4% vs 7%), and hospital readmission (23% vs 28%)

• Using propensity matching, Stearns et al. (2006) found 
HB-SNFs had 16.7% shorter LOS, a 7.7% greater 
likelihood of 30-day home discharge, and 2.3% fewer 
preventable 30-day hospital readmissions
“One limitation of our analysis is that unobserved selection still 
may explain the remaining differences in outcomes for patients of 
hospital-based SNFs. A natural approach to investigate this issue 
is to use instrumental variables (IV) models.” (p 620) 

• David et al. (2016) instrument for HB-SNF by using the 
rate of SNF ownership by other hospitals in same market 
and found lower 60-day hospital readmissions for 
patients discharged to a hospital-owned SNF 



Research Objective

To examine the effect of instrumented 

hospital-based SNF status on post-acute 

discharge outcomes



Data and Cohort

• Medicare enrollment file and Medicare SNF, inpatient 
and home health claims within 180 days of hospital 
discharge

• Minimum Data Set (MDS) to identify first-time 
admissions in 2009 (827,153 beneficiaries discharged 
from 3,173 acute care hospitals to 14,374 SNFs)

• Facility data from CMS Online Survey Certification and 
Reporting (OSCAR) system.

• Zip code level data from Census 2000 aggregates



General Empirical Approach

Yin = HBnβ + Xi + νHRR + εin

Where:

Yin is the outcome for person i in SNF n

HBn is hospital-based status at SNF j

Xi is a vector of person and zip-code residential covariates

νHRR = hospital referral region fixed effects

εin is a randomly distributed error term





IV
Assume hospital-based status has the following reduced 
form:

HBn = DDin + Xiγ + νHRR + uin

Can we identify a variable DD that is correlated with 
hospital-based status, but not ε, the error term in the 
quality equation?

Instrument = Differential distance (DD)

– Grabowski et al. (2013) and Hirth et al. (2014) used a 

DD instrument to examine FP-NFP nursing home 

outcomes

– Brooks et al. (2006) used a DD instrument to examine 

survival differences across FP-NFP dialysis centers



DD Instrument: Rationale

• Distance matters in the choice of hospitals (e.g. 

McClellan et al., 1994)

• Individuals choose their place of residence 

without regard to whether surrounding hospitals 

have a SNF; hospitals locate without regard to 

types of residents



IV Assumptions

Assumption 1: Instrument is correlated with the 

treatment

• Expected negative sign and strongly 

significant in first stage

Assumption 2: The instrument is uncorrelated 

with the error

• Compare observables by value of instrument

• Falsification test



Comparison of Observables by 

Value of Instrument
DD>median DD<median

Hospital-based 7% 17%

Age 81.5 81.2

Female 66% 65%

White 90% 89%

Medicaid 19% 19%

CHF 21% 21%

# meds last 7 days 12.10 12.25

ADL score 16.58 16.49



Falsfication Test

• Doyle (2011) examines effect of health spending 

on outcomes for individuals on vacation

• DD Instrument should only work for individuals 

entering hospital near their residence

– For individuals on vacation or entering hospital near 

an adult child, instrument will only work if DD 

correlated with unobservables 





Estimation

• Least squares to replicate previous 

literature with endogenous hospital-based 

status

• Two-stage least squares (2SLS)



180-Day Results – Marginal 

Effects

Outcome (days) OLS IV

Death 0.55*** 0.85

Hospital 0.47*** -0.61**

SNF -16.91*** -5.71***

Home w/ home health 5.04*** 0.70

Home w/out home health 10.85*** 4.76***

N 827,513 827,513

*** p<.001, ** p<.01, * p<.05



Magnitude of IV Estimates

Relative to dependent variable means, 

hospital-based SNFs:

– Decrease hospital days by 7%

– Decrease SNF days by 11%

– Increase home days (w/out HHA) by 7%

– No stat significant impact on HHA days or 

mortality



180-Day Spending Outcomes

Outcomes (spending) Unadjusted IV

Hospital -$327*** $43

SNF -$4,677*** -$3,858***

Home Health $414*** -$57

Total -$4,550*** -$4,196***

N 827,513 827,513

16% Decline in Medicare spending 

*** p<.001, ** p<.01, * p<.05



180-Day Outcomes

Outcomes OLS IV

Rehospitalization (0/1) -0.027*** -0.040***

Death (0/1) 0.001 0.002

N 827,513 827,513

*** p<.001, ** p<.01, * p<.05



Summary

• In 180 days following discharge, hospital-based 

SNF patients have:

– Fewer days in institutional setting, more in community

– Lower Medicare spending

– Fewer hospital readmissions

– No impact on mortality

• 30 day outcomes largely consistent with these 

180-day findings

• IV results differ from the OLS, confirming 

importance of instrumenting for hospital-based 

status



Implications

• Payment policies

– In “make or buy” decision under ACA reforms, 

our results suggest hospital systems may 

wish to “make” these services rather than 

“buy” these services from freestanding SNFs 

– In era of site-neutral payments, should CMS 

look to increase payments to HB-SNFs?

• Care-planning

– Could aid patients/families in choosing 

hospitals for elected procedures

– SNF ownership could be reported on Hospital 

Compare


